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The value of regulated funds serviced in Jersey has hit a record high over the £300 billion mark –

and signs point to continued growth in 2019, says Ogier partner Emily Haithwaite.

Figures released by the Jersey Financial Services Commission for Q3/2018Q3/2018 and reported by Jersey

Finance, showed that the net asset value of regulated funds under administration in Jersey grew

14% year-on-year to stand at £301.7bn.  These gures do not include the value of assets

managed in Jersey Private Funds, an increasingly popular structure in the alternatives space, or

in qualifying segregated managed accounts.

That number is the highest recorded gure to date, with the growth driven by the alternative

asset classes, including a 41% rise in private equity fund values, 18% rise in hedge fund values

and 11% rise in real estate fund values.

Emily said: "These gures show that Jersey continues to be a jurisdiction of choice for fund

promoters and is one that o ers stability and con dence amidst a very crowded marketplace.

"Our team has advised on launches for advisers across the alternatives spectrum including Index

Ventures, Paci c Equity Partners, UBS, Paloma Capital, Marwyn, ICG and Bletchley Park in

2017/18, and our pipeline for 2019 is very strong.

"It is particularly encouraging to see that the JFSC gures report greater breadth in terms of

promoter origin for funds managed in Jersey.  Data con rms the consistent use of Jersey by UK,

Swedish, and Swiss fund promoters, whilst revealing major increases in funds originating from

promoters in the US and Asia."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services
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to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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